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Toronto World For Sale--$10,500FOR SALE 858?-* 68 GLEN RD., COR. ELM AVE. — 
Detached solid brick residence, 10 room»,
2 baths, hot water heating, Ruud heater, 
hardwood floors. Electric fixtures In
stalled. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.
36 King Street East

1ALICE STREET 
50 X 120. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO. 
IS King jStreet East
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GOERFN AND BRESLAU MINED BIG MEETING STARTSUUttiLTM AINU dKeoL.AU 1V1I1NLU PATRIOTIC CAMPAIGN
FRENCH EX-MINISTER

TRIED FOR TREASON

AFTER STARTING SEA FIGHTFrench Senate Meets as High Court 
to Sit on Case of Louis Malvy. , f

13
Paris, Jan. 21.—The senate met as a Much Enthusiasm Shown 

as Toronto Sets Out on 
Great Drive for Funds tp 
Help Dependents of Sol
diers and Duke of Devon
shire Gives Address.

CARSON QUITS CABINET
OVER IRISH QUESTION

!=$» ! high court this afternoon to sit in the 
I case of Louis J. MalVy, former minis
ter of the interior, accused of trea
sonable intercourse jvith the enemy. 

The senate was called in regular 
None of the

O

.British Naval Forces Were 
Attacked by Turk Cruisers 
Which Soon Came to Grief 
—Two Hundred British 
Sailors Lost.

HUE REPULSED •v
it5g|jj

". M
; :I yd His Resignation Has Nothing to Do 

With Conduct of the War.
m

fM
session at 2.15 pun. -y.!

Mmcabinet ministers was present, at that 
time. Antonin Dubost, the president, 
announced that he had received a 

j letter from Paul DeschaneT, president 
I of the chamber of deputies, notifying 

of the chamber’s decision to im-

Futile Attempts Made to Gain j 

'Positions West of 
the Vardar.

i1

ght m
•

!?
mw*1

x - mmm The big meeting at Massey Hall Last 
night tn, inaugurate the million-dollar- 

| c - day drive for the Patriotic Fund and 
I the Canadian Red Cross was, as an- 
I tioip&ted, a magnificent success. Sir 
| Frederick Smith, v.ttorney-generaj fog 
England, was the speaker of the even
ing, and interesting addresses were 
also delivered by his excellency the 
governor-general of Canada, Sir Vvil- 
kam Hears:, Mayor Church, and sev
er a I other speakers.
Mulock presided and announced that 
the meoting would be run on a time 
schedule. -

It was taken tor granted that the

j him
: peach M. Malvy before the high court. 

President Dubost then proposed that 
crtiVUT TPirNF'UVS TAICFN tlie senate constitute itself a high 
OUlVlik 1 rxn.l'l vniho I AMJii j court- which action was taken with-

___________ ! out opposition.
— _ The regular session of the senate

But. Recaptured Immediately j ended at 5 20 p.m., and two minutes 
r ! later it resumed its session with the

in Vigorous Counter-

l I ",y -,V<- - ' :

n
/; m X. y. k '-A 1 London. Jan. 21.—One hundred and 

seventy-two members of the crew oft tile Turkish cruiser MlduHu. formerly 
the German Brealau, were rescued 
a,iter the action between British and 
j^irkisli forces at phe entrance to the 
.Dardanelles in w'rtiah the Midtillu was 
sunk, it was offcciaHiy announced to- 
nilgiht.
-OT the total of 310 men on the Bri

tish monitor Kag-lan and the ame.11 
nroiritt-r M-2ft, lost in ’the action, there 
are at present reported 1*2 survivors, 
tse announcement states.

tk>:li lire Breslau and the cruiser 
.Lsulrïn "Selim, -the former German 

'ftpebp.n, the other Turklslh Vessel en
gaged, were mined. Lite statement 
adits- T.W« Goelben Is now habtg cod- 
tlnwous'y bclBÿed by British aircraft 
in the narre«are of the straits, where 
sh* stranded aAeW^lte hit the mine- 

The Qoeiben ahÎTffîe" tïreslku. the 
I statement eühlafhS. had emerged from 

tihe Dardanelles "fi .Sunday morning 
to attack British naval forces north 
of the Island of Lmbno-s. After the 
1 ta glam and the small monitor had 
beat# mink the Breslau was forced Into 
a British .mine field.

The Goeben headed at full speed 
towards the Dardanelles, striking a 
mine near the entrance.

Turkish destroyers, coming to the. 
assistance of the Breslau, were en
gaged by British destroyers and 
driven off.

msim
1

functions of a Judicial body.

.Attack by Greeks.
WmTWO CHIEF AIMS 

ARE ACCOMPLISHED
1

1

m Sir WilliamParis, Jan. 2.1,—The French was at- j 
flee tonight issued the following offi- j 

* cial cornmumcation- “Eastern theatre. 
Jan, 2»—About 2 o’clock in the morn
ing of Jan. .20, after violent artillery 
preparation, the enemy delivered 
rgainst our positions, west of the 
Yardar, north of Lumnica and west 
of Srka Di Logen, a series of attacks 
which completely failed. At only one 1 
ipoi-nt, was the enemy able to enter | 

our trenches, which had been entire-

■ -,

Shut-Down in U. S. Has Made 
Homes Warmer and Bunker 

Coal is Moving.
!

coming campaign Svould raise not only 
three million dollars but a gredt deal 
more. Tire governor-general said he 
already knew wtiatt would be the con
tents'of the telegram which would h# 
sent to him from - Toronto, Thursday 
night. It would be the announcement 
that the result of every former cam
paign had been largely—exceeded. 
Mayor Church till Oil ght it would run to 
four millions and possibly to four mil
lions five hundred thousand dollars- 
Toronto once more would Irreak the' 
record for generous giving to the fu.rn - 
lilts of the soldiers overseas.

V This point being agreed upon the 
The prime minister lias advised the j audience settled for an evening’s en- 

King to accept Sir Edward’s resig- u-rtrUnment. The program read by Sir
nation. William Mulock «©aimed almost as long

The Official Report. Th» correspondence published as an amateur theatrical, but speech*»
The text of the statement says: “In shows that Sir Edward's resignation and songs were limitai as to time,

continuation of the announcement of was on the Irish <iuest!on and had Mr Frederick way invited to speak
achieved, Fuel Administrator Gar- ...x..-————------— . ■ ——üüüütil—— J Sunday, the following partieulai"S have nothing to do with the (conduct of forty min dies, the govarnor-g moral
field announced tonight. Homes thru- been received. The Goeben and Bros- the war- was held down to fifteen, While fluent
out the east, he said, are receiving Frreder;ek E Sm|th attorney-general of Great Britain, and hie lau emerged from the Dardanelles early ------------------------------------ oiatois llko the permler of Omtarlo and
coal in larger quantities than has been brQther standing in jront 0f Osgoode Hall, Toronto, after the reception held Sunday morning and attacked our , . wminprsl 8 ni nnrrr-.Twrwirs the mayor of Toronto were ruthlessly
reported for weeks, and bunker coal . th Law Society in Sir3 Frederick’s honor yesterday afternoon. naval forces to the north of Imbros flgiCTPf AM € § SifS/TQ limite! to five minutes each.

In suflicient xnBre c y .........................................' —, wiitlh the result that the Raglan and ! R\)Ù 1 Ulml U 1 iXlllljlJ Ovation to Sir Sam.
volume to supply transatiantic e.np- j . monitor 28 W3i*e 'heavily hit amt sunk 1 ____ *n addition to the s-peakers of the

: ,i:r „.,r. a ran- jewbh«*5iE”"ne PASSENGER TRAINS »-sr x, „ POLITICAL IN AIM
«•‘ZïEzHEf-iE * s ARE ™ s« tsa gx d.™»* ;Ei£EE*HH>S -
and business everywhere In the east Sanction. ^ • and turned tonaud the Dardancllea r p Nf»cro- Hardy, president of the G.W.V..V,
was at a standstill.. Reports tonight. - ; c o ,, . » 1 urkisn destroyers, coming to me as- CCSS Or reace l>CgO tered, they were formally inspected
told ot a few violations of the order, London, Jan. el. — At a ^iomst, SnOW, Cold Weather and In- sistanc© of the Bre-slau, wme engaged tinrinne by the general. Cheers for the'sol-
and said that thousands of establish- meeting today it was announced that j u by our destroyers and driven off. tiations. diers were mingled with cheer- ( -
ments were closed even tho they had Great Britain \vould in a few weeks, ferior Coal Are Held Goeben Beaches Herself. Sir Sam Hughes. Sir William Mulock
a technical right to remain open. ® ?'v. a Jpwlsh commission to gp to j _ "A.s the Goeben neared the entrance . A ,____. Paid a graceful tribute to the genius

Tomorrow will be the last of the Palestine to prepare for the estab-, Responsible. | to the Dardanelles she also struck a ASK DIRECT SUFFRAGE that had made possible the speedy
five days’ shut down of manufactur- lishment of a Jewish nation. The com-, __________ mine, which reduced hei speed and sending of the first contingent to Eng-
ing plants, and on Wednesday indus- mission will be followed bÿ a staff of , caused her to settle down aft with a ——— 'land six weeks after the war com-
try generally will go about its bust- tecnmcal experts engineers, archi-, ç NT R HAS IMPROVED of fifteen degrees. Sh3 finally r 1 e mem;ed. Later in the evening Sir
ness as usual. teets, agriculturists and town plan- V.11.IV. nHD imriVGVLD inched herself on the west side o-f Workmen Want Complete Frederick Smith spoke of ValCartier

Reports said New York had on ners ---------------- ; the Nagara Point, where she is now Reform in Qvot.m camp as one of the greatest in the
hand tonight enough coal to fill It is not the intention of Rie Zion- . I bedng continuously boimbed bv our air ixerorm m Oystem Ot history of the world, and predicted
the bunkers of fifty vessels, and Hamp- 1st mission to create a Palestine tor i NIo Train on That Line More | craff " y xp • • that Sir Sam would occupy a place

„r,a „ ,, , ... . ton Roads had received supplies suffi- a group of international financiers to „ ... r„=„„0e it* __ _ rroviSlOnmg. in imperial history not far removed
____ then all dispersed without having cient for more than One hundred ships exploit the country and the Arab pro- | Than Fifteen Minutes t, ,e__^ .v SU *vor,s ot tht from Lord Kitchener.
seen the premier. held in port. letafiat, but to place on land, which ‘ Preslau and they are now prisoners of ---------------- Sir Frederick upon rising to ad-

"We are supplying coal to the wm be purchased, the Jewish prole-* Overdue. w,',1,C,'n oul nan," . Washington, Jan. 21-—Labor dis- dress the meeting was greeted with
piers," said Dr. Garfield. “It now Is tariat" who, it is hoped, will work ini _ , y na-n‘»s ,,t thSl survivors of the tu,rbancee , Austria are desfcr'bed as ioud and prolonged applause, and upon
a question ot putting it aboard ship." harmony with the Arabs. , ! ---------------- Raglan and the Monitor arc not yet ^ a’ the conclusion of his speech

____ __ The heavy movement of coal to I 7 ----------- -------- _2______ __ ! Passeng-r traffic on all lines is still known, but there are 132 survivors at IPOMical rather than economic in of- corded a remarkable demonstration.
Advanced British Troops in Contact; Ports has taxed tug and barge facili-j i ... , . ... . present reported out ot a total of 319." ficial despatches received herer today The vast audience rose and cheered

With Enemy at Port Amelia? ties heavily. Despite a pooling ar- Alberta Will Be Appellant ; considerably Impeded h> great drifts of The (lemands made llTH)n the gove-n. over and over again until he was ob-
YÔrSkernwas,1found dSt°VLndk ^ Against Raising Railway Rates snoW’ th6 eo,d wea,hev and ,he ,nfer,°r STATION EMPLOYES tosnt Hi the statement of the commit- acknowledgmenteC>rWar<* ^ ^ **
receipts. At X^shWing board- to- j . _ " | dU8,ily of Traff,C th» 'Vhl»>- ASKING FOR INCREASE of directors of «he Socialist party ! somewharconVersational sty.e, seldom

night it was said that both tugs and, Edmonton." .Ian. 21.__Alberta will Perry line of the G.T.R. has been _______ of Ausria are as follows: ; attempting any flights of oratory, but
barges there would be commandeered j be ong f)f the v,pipeIlants' in the ao- j blocked for a week, but may be resumed i Demanding Fifty per Cent7 Boost in First-7-FormaI assurances that the i carrying his heaters easily with him
if necessary to make the work morej^, agadn$t ,the ,u smg of railway v.rv _hnrflv Th. vIontreal rpp due | Wages, Eight-hour Day and Bet- negotiations a,t Br^lt-Lltovsk will not ! as he traced the history of the war.,
efficient, but officials were of the opin- j n ^ to be hvld at- OL®awa on I very shortli. The .1 C.P.R., due ter Conditions. run the nsk <* failure because of I He spoke with remarkable frank-
ion that pooling would suffice. . j 24 in conjunction with 'the Provinces ‘ in Toronto at 6.40 p.m., had reached | ,_______ territorial- exigencies of any kind. | ness of .the "pacif.st govern,ment,”

Reports received during the day m-I of ^kaitchewan and Manitoba. Theee-i Claremont by half past nine, and wa«| The station employes and local Se-cond--Complete reform in the i that was in charge of affairs in Eng- 
divated that business generally _ ob , provinces will be renre^emed 1 v , , . members of the International Union provisioning aystem. ;and wlien the war broke out. That
served the spirit as well as the leti.i j j0;n,t|V ;ijy counsel and the following more thpn four hours overdue on ar- j of ^tation and Railroad Employes are! Thii-rd—An immediate proposai of a I J?overnLneniU ’ho aa:id, Inad ipropared
of the elosing (*fder- M -ntl,vs miniatt’-s rwl'l beat the hearing* Pré- rival. * | demanding a 50 per cent, increase in! bill esttaftrlisiiing universal equal and for war by send ins peace emfoe-ssie*

» aaaffair-" “ii ~“• -ssmi,si-5s«5v&ss;sr•"***•10w!s-e%?sz ■BBJEH rsrzs re i %B±sx £: Ktistss ; ss .ss;; rrewi sssss j ^ rsM-Htireareheard aga n ^ . ttm’n on Aihrrtu ' The following table will give a good about j—5 a- day, as against $2.75 and the -work of the factories and which Prance suhould be dnvaded and the
previous “days. Telegrams an» letters Man-taba’s Objection to the m- | ^ °/- winning" overitod ÎLSar”wori^with otheTcor^raUons" ^d^rlved, tbe laborer of all Ms j neutrality^ Belgium viffiated.

of protest YrePlesenteomi>e severa^ ^^^^aaenger and ^-^ht tariffs the’longest' overdue? ffi| amongth^ employ el was Thibet- ^ Is reported that only one news- ! "Only two hours were given the
tnd the^VdlM ! C. N. R. fTt!eshfor”unch hour”, cotld be â^rfd ia since | government to decide huit only two ^

Vorthcm Railway, the statement de- ! From Due. Expt’d. Arr’d. put into operation, such as the Insti- Hie trouSn e started and that or.e in a minutes a ere needed for its deourton
i Faring "hat the federal government, Ottawa.. 7.30 a.m. 7.30 a.m. 7.30 a.m. , ration of something in the shape of NerotiaAion. are i Great Britan tnrew her whole weWu
:?rra the railway commission, has noiwpg. ... 5.00p.m. 11.00.p.m...........................}a dining hall. The present day shift to have taken place between Von . into ttee scale W^e s.de of liberty

xi, . f* j i it ç .Vfxxf over-ride fh-is agreement- T’-,e Ottawa... 0.25 p.m. 0.40 p.m. 9.40 p.m. ot- eleven hours was also criticized , tie.d.er. p-esident of the n. nis-n and and juaace. .She ..ad r.o dm» to oon-
Women in Canada and U. a. -ght to 0%c- - a,, ,h, i . - p i ... being long and untenable i stiver ministers and workers' dele- : suit her colonies, -but sue had no teari cl-her two Mn m, tne G. T. R- ^ %n^?f the !h,ef grinces i-eportsd Fates unde- the leadership- of Social- treat racy would not foilow her «

general prlnc.pHes as a. From Due. Exptd. Arrd {he em,)loyment o£ foreigners. 1st deputies. ample." (e-teers).
Montr®3.!. « M a.m. 3>Jn 1n"m* 1 These matters are being taken up by* Von Seidler in along statement de- ; ReferHhg to the Canadian Plmt

~ . 1 T/ai*m« irmÎÎnIa"- 7*30 pirn! 7*30 pm* the union,' and the men are hopeful ! dared thait the g»vernment wo-uld do I Contingent» Sir Frederick said these
Trotzky M«*t Accept terms Detroit SI? pm" 9.28 p.m. 9.l.7p.nV. of getting more considerate treatment : its utmost to obtain a general peace, ; soldiers were fortunate in being able

With Foe Before Month is Out P. Huron 8"20 pim! 10.50 p.m. 11 25 p.m. in course of tibie. land that it did rot wish for an in- ! to save the day and indeed to save
; Buffalo.. 10.06 p.m. 10.46 p.m. n. 00 p.m. --------- ->------------------------- crease of territory at the expense of j the war,

11.30p.m. ................ CHARGED WITH THEFT. (Russia.
Regarding Poland, he asserted that 

Austria-Hurga-y would regard it as 
an independent state and that It ded

■*,S3 ss
.

HOUDAY IS OBSERVED
m

ly demolished, but he was driven out ,

ÏPYVUïnK SSK Thousand, of Establishmant,
troops, whoee bearing was particular- 

- ly brilliant."

SIR EDWARD CARSON.

, London, Jan. 21.—Sir Edward Car
son, minister without portfolio, in the 
war cabinet, has resigned, 
nc uncement was made offi cially to
night.

$ Closed, Tho They Had 
Right to Keep Open.

m
This ar-i

1 . : 'LONDON HOUSEWIVES
TRY TO SEE PREMIER Washington, Jan. ,51.—Two of the 

chief accomplishments sought by the 
government in closing down- industry 
by cutting off fuel supplies have been

17%;.’-X*■

Crowd of Fifty or Sixty Want to 
Protest Against System of 

Queues.
X

tly London, Jan. 21.—A crowd of 50 or 
60 housewives. Failing from the poor
er districts,^gathered in front of the 
prime minister’s residence this after- Is moving to seaboard\ t

They said they -wanted to sec 
"How

noon*
the premier and ask him: 
long must -we stand in queues 
ioodr

;

Some of them said that they had 
been startling in line for many hours 
and their ipatienoe was exhausted- 
Attendants told them that Lloyd 
iJeorge was engaged, so they said 
tiiey would wait.

The gathering was the first thus 
far to appeal to the premier on the 
question of food.

After waiting about an

)y-to en-

they 
, but

A
hour,

■overal of the women went to the 
bouse of commons, xvhere they ex- 
Dlained the matter to some of the 
members, who said everything’ ipossiible 
would be done to alleviate the situa
tion.

iIt eus- Ketumdrifg to the premier's 
Bidence, they stood around ifor a time

re-

5

1FIGHTING IN AFRICA was &0-

least
He spoke In aLondon, 'Jan. 21.--A British official 

communication dealing with the opera
tions in East Africa, as issued this 
evening, says:

"About Pamuni Hill, southwest of 
Port Amelia, oui- advanced troops 
in contact ivit.li ap enemy force. In 
the Mwcmbertarica area our column 
in NyassaJand has'occupied Luvambu- 
la Boraa. in the angle formed by the 
conflueilce of the Luvambula and Lu- 
jenda Ri\-ers. The enemy’s with
drawal northward is being hastened by 
the desmtetion of his bridges by 
floods."

I
:
!

are :I

hd soft-finish 
ulster style, 
bts, inverted 
bulders satin

‘I

German Chancellor Will Speak 
In Reichstag Next Thursday1

-senators, 
were offered.iltney cloth 

rhie-hreasted 
:ats in back; 
ileeves and 
ind, 550.00. ' •

Copenhagen, Jan. 21.—The Zeituug 
Ain Mittag.'of Berlin, a copy of which 
inas been received here, says that J0 form Union of Jewish 
iJOtmt von TTertHng. the i.irvperial Ger- 
mtan chancellor, wii’.l deliver his pest- : 
poned speech to the reictfistag main 
committee next Thursday. The news
paper adds that J)r. von KuehLmann, 
the German -foreign. secretary, is con^
1 erring with the party leaders and 
vhait die wjfll participate tn the de- 
hate *wfhtdh will foil-ow the chancel
lor’s speech The debate is expected 
* iast three days.

OPPOSE LABOR IN CABINET.

The Alberta Federation of Labor is 
said to have gone on record as op
posed to any labor representation in 
'he Union government at Ottawa,

appeal on 
fevUn-g .the 'west.

1 New York, Jan. 21.—An Organisation: 
to bring about a union of Jewish worn- j 
en in the United States and Canada ! 
“who are essentially loyal to tradl- j 
tional Judaism," was formed here to- j 
day by 123 women representing or- : 
thodox and conservative Jewish com
munities thruout the country.

at the se cond Wat the at 
Ypres. The future of the war he 'would 
not attempt to predict, but he knew 
'that American reinforcements would 
go steadily to the front. A big Ger
man offensive in the west might be
attempted before mapy American bat- 

arrived, but it would be
by the men w!|o

'Detroit.. 10.3v p.m.

w Double
• Side

x......^» _______ Copenhagen, Jan. 21. — The Lokal
It will be affiliated with the X'nited Anzeiger of Berlin says that unless 

Synagogue of America, and its ac- [ Leon Trotzky.- tne Bolshevik foreign 
tivities will include the religious ! minister, accepts the. demands ot the 7x. York, 
training of young people; establish-! central powers when he returns tO (__ •"
ment of kosher restaurants in col- i

C. P. R-
Bella Melville, who gives her ad

dress as Orville, was arrested yes
terday afternoon on a charge of steal- not wish to dictate its constlutlonal 
ing a slik scarf from the Hebert Simp- form or td impose forced relations in 
son Company. She will appear in tine case she should decide lier own fate 
Women's Court this mornirjg ( it}' a popular vote

Expt’d. Arrid.
.................. 11.45 a.m.
.................. 6.40 p.m.

10.40 p.m. 12.15 a.m. 
10.18 p m. 10.15 p.m. 
10.50 p.m. 11.10 p.m. 
11.05 p.m. 11.05 p.m. •

Due. 
8.30 a.m. 
5.38p.m.

____  .. ______ ____ ... . Brest-Lltovsk on Jam 29, the central L^dô^ 9.js pmi
lege communities and cultural devel- powers will breaa off peace negotia-| x York. 9.43 p.m. 
opment of Jewish women. ' tions. Chicago. 11.05 p.m.
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FRENCH BEAT OFF ATTACKS ON EASTERN FRONTMen
»

ii \

Make 
This Last 
Campaign 
The Best

A
>e Million

Dollars
Every
Day
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To the Women of Toronto
“ALL IN IT"

TODAY all the women of Toronto are entering upon a campaign.
Twelve hundred of us are going out to plead, from door to door, the cause of our boys over

seas and of their dependents at home. For three days this army ot women will share In sonle 
of the cold and discomfort which our men have bo me for three years.

Let us carry on with a smile, women of Toronto.
For three days the rest of us will do our share by receiving these workers with the same wel

come and generosity which we should extend to th e boy himself, or his mother, if they visited our 
homes.

• /

j

Let us give with a smile, women of Toronto.
WOMEN'S CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE.
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